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such idle vaporingst Nothing, they
just go ahead and assume a complete

proprietorship, and treat the laws as
best suits their interests, ignoring

them if they conflict with their interes-

ts.-,-" Ar'---

And as with those elected to public
office, so the citizen has a remedy

against the corporation that submits
him to abuse and indignity. This
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remedy lies in the courts and in the'&Ws'Z 7ZS&

FIRE EATS UP HALF

; BLCCKQF BU1LGIXGS.

The Old Sheet Iron Row on

the Market Street Dock
, ; Now a Mere Mem- -

; ory.
At 8:15 last night the fire alarm

Bounded "24" which designated the lo-

cation of a fi.--e on Middleatreet, in the
vicinity of South Front. It did not
require any recond look to tell one as
he saw the flames bursting out of the
iron-cla- d store occupied by Mr. A. D.
Willis that there was a very stubborn
fire in progress. It started on the see-o-ni

floor of the store and the dry con-

dition of the joists and rafters made
the structure a mere toy for the de-

vouring element to play with.
Once obtaining control the fire chose

the easiest channel for its progress. In-

stead of doing up one store at a time,
it swept through the upper part of all
the stores and had them all going at
once. The stock of hay in the Harriett
& Spencer bui'ding about midway of
the block added to the fierceness of

i .Advertising rates furnished upon ap---

plication at the office, or upon inquiry
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Sold in New Bern by Bradham's
Pharmacy and other Leading Druggist

MISS CUE

Annual Election of Officers-Mee- ting

Well Attended.
The Woman's Club held its annual

meeting yesterday at four o'clock at
the Elks Club Rooms. The meeting
was well attended and a great deal of
interest was manifested in the work
for the fall and coming winter. The
Club, while young, has already done a
great deal and its work and member-
ship increases. The to n will be shown
its helpfulness and value.

Mrs. F. W. Hughes acted as Presi-

dent owing to the resignation of the
former President, Mrs. Blanchard. Af-

ter the meeting was called to order re-

ports were read from different depart-
ments of the Club. Then followed the
election of officers for the ensuing year:

Mrs F. W. Hughes, President; Mrs.
Owen Guion, t; Mrs. J
T. Hollister, Reporting Secretary; Mrs.
E. K. Bishop, Treasurer, Mrs, David
Congdon, Corresponding Secretary;
Mrs. Hughes Holland, Auditor; Mrs.
Charles Ives, Reporter.

There were no changes in the office

of chairmen in the different depart-
ments, each retaining their office of
last year, with the exception of Mrs.
R. P. Williams, who was chairman of
the Village Improvement Deparment
Mrs. E. W. Rosenthal wss elected as
chairman to that department. No new
by-la- were adopted, tha Clnb agree-
ing to carry its work along the same
lines of the rules and by-la- of last
year. But a new department was add-

ed, Domestic Science, which will prove
to be an important, as well as a most
helpful one which has been shown in
the history'of the Woman's Club Mrs.
Charles Slover was elected cha:rman of
this department. The meetings will be
held in the Elks Club Rooms, and it is
deired that a full attendance wiil be
given at each and every meeting to
carry on successfully the work that is
planned for this organization to ac-

complish.

LINGERING COLD

Wlthitooe Other Trtatmtiit But Quickly

Curse' by Chamberlain's Cesgk
Rtmsdy.

"Last winter I caugbt a very severe
cold which lingered for weeks," says
J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Ontario. ."My
cough was very dry and harsh. The
local dealer recommended Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and guaranteed
it, sol gave it a trial. One small bot-

tle of it cured me. I believe Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy to be the bt I
have ever used." This remedy is for
sale by Davis Pharmacy and F. S.
Duffy.

The Mexicans claim to have the finest
harbor on the Pacific coast at Manzar-HI- o.

About $3,500,000 (gold) has been
spent on it, and $2,600,000 mire is be
spent in perfecting it.

A Methodist Minister RscenusMds Chamber.
Iain's Cough Rsmtdy. ;

We have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in our home for seven years,
and it has always proved to be a relia-

ble remedy. We have 'found that it
would do more than the manufacturers
claim for it. It is especially good for
croup and whooping cough.

Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Milaca, Minn., M. E. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Reredy is sold

by Davis' Pharmacy and F. S. Duff-

y.- U

A Turkish irade has been published
ordering the purchase of fifty maxim
guns in Germany and countermanding
the contemplated order of fifty French
Hotchkiss guns. '

Is a Democrat
Editor Journal: ,

I have been informed that my name ap
peared in your paper,among others pur-

porting to be on the county republican
ticket for coroner. This was done with
out my knowledge or consent,' and
serves to show hiw republican nomi-

nations are made. 1 am a democrat,
and desire all democrats to vote for
their nominee, Dr. Jones. :

' 4 Respectfully, i

-- J. A. DUGUID, M. D.

'

Msdt Hippy tor Ufa. ;

Great happiness earns into the home
of S C Blair, school superintendent, at
St Albins, W. Va., when his little
daughter was restored from the dread
ful complaint he names. He says: "My
little daughter had St. Vitus' Dance,
which yielded to no treatment but grew
steadily worse until as a last resort we
tried Electric Bitters; and I rejoice to
say, three bottles effected a complete
cure. "Quick, sure eure for nervous
complaints, general debility, female
weaknesses, impoverished blood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Price 60c

Largest and Finest SUwk of Horses and Mules tver offered for sale iri New
Bern. A CAR LOAD of each Just In! Also a complete line of buggies.
Wagons, Harness, Robe, Whips, Cart Wheels. &e. .

N v

J. A. J O N E S.
'

BROAD ST. PROPRIETOR.. NEW BERN, N. C

The Distinction Between Beer
and Beerino Will be a Mat

ter For The Courts to
' "v '';- DecMe.

. :
Mr,L. S. Taylor wa on trial before

Mayor Patterson yesterday on the
charge of Belling beer without the pay-
ment of the license. Mr.'J. 8. Milter
who keeps a store on Griffith street and
police officers Howard, Hrynn and Mon-

tague were the witntsws for the state.
Mr Miller ttifid that he had bought
bottled goods of M.--.f Taylor in which
beerino was, ' included. The officers
stated that thy had taken a bottle out
of Mr. Millers store which was labelled
beerine but which was in their opinion
genuine lager beer. . , i : .. !

Mr. Taylor testified in his own behalf
that he made and sold a beverage known
as beerine. It was meant to be a sub-
stitute and as much like beer as pos-

sible without having any alcohol or the
percentage of alcohol, He stated that
the "stock" of beerine was lager beef
and that his Btock of beer was kept
for that purpose but that he did not
have it for general sale The proport-
ion of lager beer in the mixture in ques
tion was 14 parts to 1 of beerine extract
with carbonized water ' The amount of
alcohol is estimated at 'one half of one
percent The prosecution which is
backed by the anti saloon League was
represented by D. E. Henderson, and
Mr Tay lot's attorney was W. D. Mc-Iv-

The defendant was bound over
to court under the sum of $200.

Fames 8trlks Breakers. '
The most famous strike breakers in

the land are Dr. King's New Life Pills.
When liver and bowels go on strike,
they quickly settle the trouble, and the
purifying work goes right on. Best
cure for constipation, headache anddiz-sines- s.

25c at all drug stores.

High Praise for New Bern Man.

In a recent number of the Charlotte
Obsorver there was a lung and 'well
written article by Mr. C. S. Wooten,
of LaGrange, whose ability as a writer
has long been known. He tells cf
great men who were natives of this
States,, who thrilled the people with
their eloquence and logic He cites
Henry Miller, H. T. Dortch, Jud es,
Battle, Pearson, Ruffin and Gaston.

. Speaking of Hon. C C Clark, of this
city, he say:

"I regard Clark as the finest orator
in the state. He is larger than Miller
and has a grander and. more impress-
ive appearance but is not as good an
elocutionist Clark is eloquent,' cult-

ured, grand and majestic. ' If he were
fifteen years younger he would fill a
seat in the United States Senate with
more grace and dignity than any man
we have. - In private conversation he
is charming and I have listened to him
for hours with profit and Interest to
myself."".

PILES ! PILES! PILES!

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment
will cure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated
ind Itching Piles. It absorbs the tu-
mors, "'lays the itching at once, acts as
a p( uttie t, gives instant relief. - Dr.
Will ami' Indian Pile Ointment is pre
pared for files and Itching of the pri-
vate parts. Every box is guaranteed.
Sold by druggists, by mail, for 50c and
11.00 Sold by D. A Harget ...-

.. Tbi One Woman. ::

The One Woman, the newest; Dixon
play, is running The Clansman ; a very
close race in the matter of receipts on
its Southern tour,,; Ever since the One
Woman Company opened its season it
has been playing to standing room only
and in every town where this new play
has appeared the manager of the thea-

tre has requested a return date. '

- Under the personal - direction of
Thomas Dixon, Jr., The One Woman
Company will appear at the New Ma-

sonic Opera House Friday evening Nov
ember 2, in this splendid metropolitan
cast appears butone night only early
arrangements should, be made for tick-

ets. In the other, cities where The
One Woman has played this year many
have been disappointed in their seats
by not making early reservations. The
seats are on sale at Waters' Store and
Kafer's Bakery, .

BB l Kiwi Vj Haw Alttjvt SotgM

: r;-
Forty years ago the Marquis of Bath

placed three lily roots in the lake of his
estate at Long lent Now the lillies oc-

cupy the water for three-quarte- rs of a
mite, and have proved such a tenacious
nuisance that the whole lake will have
to be drained uid dredged to get rid of
them. . v , '.

T;'- '
.. Veir at Blooi,,

' The year 1903 will long be rememb-

ered in the home of F, N.j Tacket, of
Alliance, Jty.,as a year of, blood; which
flowed so copiously from Mr.s Jacket's
lungs that death seemed very near. He
writes "Bevere bleeding from the
lungs and a frightful cough had brought
me at death's door, when I began tak-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, with the astonishing result
that after taking four bottles I was
completely restored and as time has
proven permanently cured." Guar-

anteed for sore lungs, coughs snd colds.
For sale at all drug stores. Price SOcta

and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

Consul John N RutT.n advises that
rarpipjay's accrkuUursl expieltlon,
wMt h was to have l)en evened at A3un
clurt Idst fc'.iy, li:s bwn ffji.'pnwj uti-f.-

-! lrt, and t VA t .?. 01
i 1. j ', i . .

jury bos. And here the average citi-

zen refuses too often to asseit his indi-

vidual rights of citizenship. Law is
slow. Court expenses may be heavy.

And both of these are made so because

corporations have made legislation

tedious and costly, ' and the average
citizen will submit to a thousand dol-

lars worth of loss and countless indig-

nities rather than attempt a righting
in the courts, because the railroad or
corporation can prolong and wear out
those who would attempt to secure
their just rights.

But the citizen who does attempt
vindication at court, needs the help of
his fellow citizen in the jury box. It
is here where failure too often comes.

The juryman fails to grasp the chance,

to mete out a just punishment upon the
corporation, which has abused and
thrust indignity upon his'feltow citizen,

whose case comes before him, the jury-

man. But the juryman weakens. The
corporation with its array of lawyers,

and manufactured witnesses over awes
the juryman. He fails to grasp his op-

portunity. The result is no verdict, or
one at which the corporation laughs.

And the citizen who has given his time
and money, to vindicate a principle,

leaves court disgusted, and future ef
forts for citizens to assert their just
rights against railroads, or any corpo-

ration, are weakened, and the railroad

bocs ahead as it pleases, a law unto
itself.

fIRE SERVICE BUT

NOT MANDATORY.

The fire of Tuesday night again calls

ittention to the ned of a paid fire de-

partment service for the city. The
minor fire9, such as the burning of
some small one story frame building, is

"Ot seen except by the lew. But such

a fire as that which destroyed the Elks
corner, or the half block of structures
on the Middle street dock, is seen by
thousands of citizens, and the estimate
of what the fire service is, can be
judged.

A voluntary fire department cannot
be criticised, because its service is

voluntary not paid or mandatory. And

it is not that the volunteers of the
'ew Bern fire service lack in enthus-

iasm or fail to work, but even with
' his local zeal, it is not business, it h
not what is wanted for the preservation

of property from fire in this city. For
:an this volunteer service meet the ob-

ligations which aredemanded to secure
such fire insurance rates, as would be
given property owners, under a paid
Sre department.

If the fire risks of New Bern were
to continue as they were fifteen
or twenty years ago, with build-

ings not above three stories, and
few of these, and with a limited terri-

tory to cover, a volunteer service would
do the work. But let any citizen for a

minute consider the mills and valuable
buildings now in New Bern. The fact
that each month new and costly build-

ings are being contracted for the de-

mand for fire protection through a ser-

vice that is mandatory, that is under
positive orders, and trained specially
for fire fighting, can best be realized.

And as to the volunteer service each

month finds its members more scat-

tered, and less able to do service, spe-

cially during business hours, for few
employers will keep an employe who
would run from his work at every tap
ul the fire bell

. What is wanted is a paid fire service
in this city, and it is wanted so as to
essen at once every risk and extra ex-

pense which the puiely volunteer ser-
vice now brings upon every owner of
perishable property. And it must be
remembered that the saving in fire

premiums would pay for the
change in fire service. -

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
seen able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
i constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh
Cure h taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution an J assisting nature in
doing its worth. The proprietors have
so much faith io its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any casa that it fai's to cure. Send
for Iiit of t'Stimot 11.
Address V, J. CHENEY & CO.,

ToLJo, O.
Fold b ft dnjirbts, 75c
Take HaJ'a Family I ills for eonstl--

mjmmLu j.,

1' tm Joraaju. is only sent on r7--
Ti k.4. &uKa-H- Will

soeive notios of expiration of their jud- -
1 - Mm.wllul-- MannrtflA tn

otloe W'O to appreciated by he
logmuv,..-,.-,.--...- .

'Entered at the PosUdee, New Bern
st. X an swoond-clas- s mtter.

New Bern. N, C, Noyember 2. 1906.

WHERE DOES CHANGE J ADIWI

MEAN LETTER MEM?

The opponents of the North Carolina

democracy have made various state-

ments of inefficiency on the part of the
present administration. It is not a

difficult jab, this political job of critic-

ism. It takes no genius to be an every

day critic, and specially a political cri-

tic Thtre is no business, trade or pro-

fession that cannot be improved upon

In its promotion or management.

There never has been a public official

who could fulfill every duty of his of-

fice, so as to satisfy even his friends,

much less his enemies Therefore
when a party seeks to take charge of

affairs, be it in the county, State or

nation, it must be able to prove itself
to the voters, able, capable and trust
worthy, and show that it can improve

upon the party which it wishes to dis-

place in office.

Have the opponents of the North

Carolina democracy shown any good

and sufficient reasons why they should

elect their representatives at the polls-nex- t

Tuesday, November Sixth? Nu

to satisfy any intelligent citizen, who

is familiar with men and things in the

State. The leadership against the
Democrats in the present campaign, is

one which will make every voter hesi-

tate to listen to, much less follow. A

leader may not be the whole party, bul

be cannot be a leader unless the party
majority, or those in control place him

m the leadership. On the stump and in

the press, Marion Butler stands in the

present campaign as the leader to dic-

tate policies for the State Republicans.

Dissatisfaction may be felt among

Democrats on some party measures

Bui can any pers n, any voter, any cit-

izen who has lived in North Carolina

for the past ten years, believe for an

instant, that the betterment can or will

come through Marion Butler? Yet,

every vote cast for the State Republi-

can ticket, is a vote of endorsement for

Marion Butler. It is a plea for the re-

turn of Butlerism and Russellism, for

no intelligent person can think the

present Republican leadership has im-

proved, or has any less personal motive

for political success in North Carolina,

than had Mr. Butler and Judge Russell

ten years ago.

Men want changes. Citizens think

aa administration needs turning out

for a new crowd. Quite often this may

be right But before making radical

changes let there be good note taken of

those who are are to be put in power.

It has been estimated the Russell-Buttleris-

cost North Carolina

vLet us wait a few years long-

er at least, before making another such

JURY EFFECT UPON CORPORA- -

f TI0N AGGRANDIZEMENT.

The average citizen forgets too eas-

ily his individual power, as a factor hi

the ordering of advancement or correc-

tion in the commonwealth. This aver-

age citizen will abuse officials in muni

. eipal, state and governmental control of

affairs. , He will roundly curse corpo-

rations for their abuse of their powers,

which ; effect his business and ambi-

tions, and seek to put a limit upon hie

personal desires to advancement? and

growth. :., .,

And yet this 'same citizen has the

power, if intelligently and a-

' lively employed with that of his fellow

citizens to gain his ends without much

cost or trouble. It is the citizen's vote

which makes, In with his

fellow citizens, the officials for city,

eaunty, state and nat'on. Does he
want new officials T The remedy is his

to sfp'y t th firat election.

And this same citizen grants fran-- "

' sal privi!ejes to corporation,

i ', i " ad, an J then meekly accepts
: r t th if r n n :s. He may run

t 1 ;' i r( eursa these cor--
' ' ' 't V f ' tx

the blase.' Such rapid progress did the
fire make that it was with difficulty
that a quantity of furniture stored in
some of the rooms by Mr. Blades was
saved, fortunately however, they suc-

ceeded in getting it into a safe place.
The Sre swept on until the whole row
to the last ona on the dock was swal-
lowed up in the insatiable maw of the
fire fiend

The firemen faught gallantly and ev-

ery resource at their command was
used to get control of the fire. The
fire engines we e put into service but
one was found deficient soon after it
fired up and it was released from duty,
but the other one gave good results
and staid by until the fire was over.
The Cutter crew was on hand and ren-

dered valuable assistance. There were
eight or more strea.os of water play-

ing on the fire nearly all the time and
the pressure at the water works indi-

cated 80 pounds. The saw mills and
the New Bern Cotton Oil mill pumps
gave valuable assistance by pumping
water into the mains thus relieving the
city pumps to considerable extent.

While the attempt to save the burn
ing buildings wss futile, the efforts to
save neighboring buildings were emi-

nently successful Th9 J. F. Taylor
building and others on the opposite side
of the street would surely have been
consumed had not streams of water
constantly been playing on them. As
it was, the vapor aroe from the build

ings like smoke, which showed
how great was their danger. In the
rear of the burning buildings was a
factory used by T. J. Turner for mak-

ing mattress :S and brooms which was
destroyed. 1 However, the flames were
well cot fined to one area and there
were few flying embers to catch other
buildings on fire. What wind there was
blowing was favorable as it came gent-

ly from the north fanning the blaze to-

ward the river. The heat was terrific
and atone' time the people who sat
watching the fire on the E. C. D. wharf
had to seek other places. The scene
made by the reflection of the flames in

the sky and on the water was most
beautiful and made' a view which an
artist could faithfully portray.

As to the Josses, they are not so
heavy to Mr. Blades who owns the en-

tire block as to some of his tenants.
The buildings wer doomed to be pulled

down at bo. very distant day and their
intrinsic value was small. ,

Following are partial list of losses.
Spencer and Harriett, loss 12.500; in

surance $1,000.
A. D. Willis loss $900: insurance

"$500: ,.
J. B. Watroa, loss $500; no insur--

ance,
T. J, Tamer, $2,500; smalT insur- -

ance. j,
. Unidentified Joss approximately
11,000.

A Goes' Liniment,

When you need a good reliable lini

oient try Chamberlains Pain Balm. It
has no superior for sprains and swell-
ings. A piece of flannel slightly dam-

pened with Pain Balm is superior to a
plaster for a lame back or pains in the
side or cheat It also . relieves rheu
matic painji and makes sleep and rest
possible. For sale by Davis Pharmacy
and FS Daffy. f

:

The Rev. Jrl R. Hicks 1907 Almanac

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks has been com
pelled by the popular demand to resume
the publication of his well known and
popular Almanac, for 1907. This 'splen
did Almanac is now ready. For sale by
newsJealers, or sent postpaid for 25

cents, by Word And Works Publishing
Company j 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis
Mo , publishers of World And Works,
one of the best dollor monthly maga-

zines in America. One Almanac goes
with every subscription.

Egyptian Bazaar.

An Egyptian Bazaar will open at St,
Peter's church Monday night, Novem-

ber 5, and continue ten days and will
be conducted by n of the con-

gregation., The dcoratlons of the
new lecture rooms, will take on phases
of ancieat Egypt The conception is
new, and will doubtless prove inter-
esting to those who attend and co-
ntributes handsome profit to the pro-

moters of the enterprise- - This church
is ins splendid condition of activity, t

LOOK OUT I

LOOK OUT!!

-- FOR-

L G. DANIELS'

New Lot Horses
Also Buggies,. Warrons, Har-
ness and Saddlery of all kinds.
Would do city livery. Good
Rigs at Reasonable rates.

'PHONE 104. .

L. G. DANIELS

ZIEGLER
FOR - CHILD HEN

--AND-

PATRICIAN SHOES
FOR LADIES'

ARE THE SHOES THAT WEAR!

Hackbum's -


